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Platters Take
Game from Te-

cumseh, 6 to 0
, Smashing Attack of the Locals in

Opening Quarter of the Game
Brings Touchdown.

From Saturday's Daily
me blatters or 1932 added an

other to their string of victories for
the season when they took the Te- -
cumseh team by the score of G to 0 in
a hard fought battle and in which at
cne time the visitors were threaten
ing by inches the goal of the locals.

The game was one of the very best
that the locals have staged and in
the flashy around end dashes of Hirz,
the entire team offered great inter-
ference for their runner. The line
also assisted in ripping the oppon
ents line in the smashes made by
Ronne and Arn.

Repeatedly on the smashes Ronne
scored first downs for the team and
with Arn accounted for a large part
of the downs, altho off side penalties
robbed the players of their hard
earned gains.

The locals kicked off at the open-

ing of the game and after three plays
Tecumseh failed to gain and was
forced to punt out against the strong
northwest wind, securing only a
short distance on the kick. The
march was then started for the goal
of Tecumseh. Sam Arn raced and
plunged through the center of the
visitors line for seven yards and then
Ronne, fast and driving fullback
smashed through for the first down,
Hirz added five yards in a race
around the right of the visitors line.
Arn around end was able to make a
first down for the locals. Hirz then
added eight yards In one of his spec
tacular end runs, Ronne smashing
the center for the two yards and a
first down. Ronne and Arn hitting
the visitors line carried the ball to
the visitors two yard line. Ronne,
powerhouse of the locals with the
forc9 of his team mates assisting,
swept through for the touchdown,
he hitting the visitors line standing
up and having little difficulty in
making the score. The kick of Arm-
strong for the extra point failed,
leaving the score at 6 to 0 for the
Platters.

In the opening of the fourth quar-
ter the blue and white faced a ser-

ious threat of Tecumseh, which was
rolled back with the ball Incne3 from
the Plattsmouth goal. Tecumseh,
freshened by the rest and conference
of the half, returned to the field and
made good several end runs for much
yardage. The Platters then drew a
twenty-fiv- e yard penalty for "clip-
ping," bringing the ball to the five
ytrd line of the locals. With their
backs to the wall and to defend their
right to the victory the Platters re-

pelled the attempt of the heavy op-

posing team to batter through and
with the ball but inches from the
line the last attempt of the visitors
was smothered and the ball given
to Plattsmouth. Fob Rummel punt-
ed to mid field and the danger of de-

feat checked.
Plattsmouth carried the ball into

the Tecumseh danger zone in the last
moments of the game, this coming
through one of the most spactacular
plays of the game. Hirz and Ronne
by their runs and line smashes had
carried the ball to the visitors forty
yard line and there the visitors held.
Rummel dropped back to punt, but a
bad pass which was low made the
kick impossible a3 the visitors were
rushing the kicker, Rummel, taking
the ball then skirted the visitors left
end for twenty-fiv- e yard3 and a first
down. However the game closed be-

fore any further play was made.
The starting lineup of the game

was as follows:
Plattsmouth
Rummel RE RichardsArmstrong
Luschinsky
Porter- -
Yelick
Wetenkamp

Tecumser

-- RT Jones
RG Farley

C Douglas
--LG Mcllravy
--LT Dun Ian

Garnett LE (C) Mooney
Arn(C) QB MrCnv
Hirz LH (C).Mathls
Adam RH Borrenphol
Ronne FB Current

Officials Referee, Parish. Omaha;
umpire, Bexten, Omaha; headlines-ma- n,

LevinsoD, Omaha.

Those boys and girls can't dogood work without proper equip-
ment. Bates Book Store can sup-
ply every student nee at the new
low prloe levels.

BESTING EASY

Jess Elliott, former chief of po
lice, who is at the Nicholas Senn
hospital at Omaha, undergoing treat
ment, is reported as resting some
easier. Mr. Elliott, however, is too
weak to undergo the X-r- ay examin- -
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iu umcr lu utiermije me cause ui t e jyo line program arranged wim
his members of the cf Given. At tte close of the evning dainty
lanrny were iin mm eanesaay i and delicious reirssnments
afternoon and found him resting well From Saturday's Dally

so far the cause of the illness
not been determined.
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cal one of the world's From Friday's Dally
The next on the program is greatest poems, "Home Again" by Last night at the family home at

Turkey Day in Plattsmouth, spon-- anDyke, a most appropriate num-- ana fe&ri street, irea- -

sored the retail section of the her this day dedicated to the end erick Ohm, S8, entered into the last
Chamber of Commerce. Following as or tne world war. long rest alter a period of
it does the precedent established byl In touching on the world war in- - years in which he had gradually been
the corn show and pancake day, tETs cidents three short talks were given failing.

society

home

setting

should be another notable by local ladies that added interest to j Mr. Ohm has been a resident of
for all Plattsmouth and vicinity, the program. I Plattsmouth for the greater part of
Turkey Day will occur on Rlrs. Ralph M. iles spoke on nis long and useful lire and was a
November 19th and will be a fitting impression of Armistice as a girl man held in the highest esteem by a
prelude to Thanksgiving day which the feeling of general thankfulness I very large circle of friends who will
comes the Thursday. Ithat had prevailed when the end of to learn of his passing. The

The plan is to give away on Tur- - the war had ccme. deceased was an employe of tho Bur--

key Day a score or more of turkeys! Mrs. Mollie Gobelman gave an In-- nngton at the local snops for many
and chickens in a new and novel I teresting and colorful description of years but as the years came on apace

jy. 1 Cese live IOWIS Will D re-- iuo ccicuiaiiuu fclileu utie uu iuc i uc cia luitcu iu a o uy uu v iij
leased from the top of Anheuser I early morning of November 11th. and retire from service,
building just opposite the court Mrs. Gobelman was one of those who In the declining years, Mr. and
house, south. There will be two re-- assisted in getting the celebration Mrs. Ohm epent the time peacefully
leases, one in the morning at 10:30 started at 2 o'clock in the at the home .here until three years
and the other in the afternoon at J and which had continued all the day! ago when the wife called to the
3:30. land Into tne next evening. iiast reward, since tne passing or tne

These birds will be released one at) Mrs. Boynton gave the wife, Mr. Ohm has been cared for by
a time as they fly to earth many I expression of the of the mother-- J his daughter, Mrs. Bertha VanMeter
eyes will follow them. The person! hood of the country at the dose of land - eon - and - daugntBT-iaria"-- ,. Mr.
who catches them can have them for J the war, a Impressive story of land Mrs. Frank Ohm.
their Thanksgiving dinner. fam-jth- is phase of the relief from war. There are surviving six children
ily will be more than onel The address of the evening was of a very large family. Mrs. Bertha
bird. In case two people tret their by L. S. Devoe and Vanmeter and Mrs. Jennie Nielsen of
hands on the same at the same was a fine historical review of the Havelock. Ohm of Chicago
time, that bird will be released history ot nations, the partition of Charles of Omaha, Frank of this city
again, unless the two parties can nations and that had laid and Fred, whose whereabouts Is un
agree between themselves who shall the seed for many future war3. He known.
have It. You will agree with U3 that touched on the present day world A more extended obituary of this
this is a novel and method interdependence as a means of splendid citizen will appear later in
of giving away to our friends the checking any future great conflicts the Journal
makings of a good Thanksgiving din- - such as the world war. He called
ner. We wish we could afford to give attention to the fact that there had
a bird free to every In Cass been twenty-fiv- e wars since the close
county, but since this would bo im-- of the world conflict.
possible, we take this interesting
way of doing it SCHOOL NURSE EMPLOYED

If you come to Plattsmouth on
Turkey Day you may be the one who The Plattsmouth city schools have
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not, you will enjoy the excitement aha, to supervise the health work
of the chase. In addition to giving of the school for the next
away these birds the retail section weeks. In the past it has been the
has planned some very wonderful plan to have the nurse come to this
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spective stores which alone would days. This year she will spend one ror the successiui in the
be worth to Plattsmouth for day a week in the school to do the Tuesday were and de--

Day. the date. Sat- - and assist In the health cisive ag tne the voters
urday, November 19th, and be on program for the next twenty weeks. the county.
hand. me now are to nave The list of candidates
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The new store is now open and the
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patronage of the public.
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Senator W. B. Banning, who won
with 874 majority. Robert Fitch re--

buEiness
WTLL c6ived the BUrveyor

Thomas

Svoboda

margin of 653, while Homer Syl
vester, democratic sheriff, won by the
majority of 384, making a strong
race all over the

In the first commissioner district
tho unofficial vote give3 Julius A.
Pitz a majority of 430 over George

necessary to have her In the care of ning. He has not been well The total vote of the cnaty cast
specialists. Dr. Keegan and Dr. in the last few weeks and his con-- at the election was 8,125 according
Alexander Young wil Iconduct the dition was such that a course of to the tabulations at the office of
examination of Mrs. Svoboda to de-- treatment in the hospital was de-- County Clerk George i R. Sayles

termine her case the course elded friends of Mr
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treatment necessary. She was taken Bridgewater trust that he may soon Industrially Plattsmouth ranks
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Nehawka Man
Held Up in His

Store Last Nite
Lone Bandit Fulls Gun on D. D

Adams and Escapes with $8
and Valuable Papers.

From Saturday's Daily-
Last evening at 8:45 while th

business houses of Nehawka were all
open for their trade and the streets
filled with those who were attending
the Armistice day program, D. D
Adams, veteran druggist, was he'd
up and robbed.

The drug store was open as usual
and Mr. Adams seated at the rear of
the store when a stranger entered
and walking swiftly to where Mr,
Adams was seated, pulled a revolver
and commanded that he hand over
what money was on his person or in
the store. Mr. Adams under the
potent threat of the revolver secured
eight dollars fr-i-m the safe and hand
ed it over, the robber also seizing i
small tin box that contained insur
ance and other valuable papers. The
stranger then walked to the rear
door of the store and made his escape
into the night.

Mr. Adams as soon as possible ran
to the street to give the alarm to
Marshal Wolf, who started a search
for the burglar as well as sending the
alarm to Sheriff Ed W. Thimgan at
Plattsmouth. The sheriff arrived in
some twenty minutes on the scene
and with the marshal started a
search over the business section and
also the Missouri Pacific tracks, re-

maining to see if the man tried to
escape on any of the passing freight
trains.

The first that Mr. Adams noticed
of the man was when He was right
on him and he was unable to tell if
the escapejrus, mde, byautOjl wheth-e- r

there was an accomplice waiting
with a car for the robber.

From . the description given of the
robber it Is thought that it is the
same party that held up W. S. Smith
of Murray In his Btore the first part
of the week.

SCOUTS ENJOY FOOTBALL

From Saturday's Daily
Nineteen members of the Platts-

mouth Boy Scouts were today given
the opportunity of attending the Nebra-

ska-Pittsburgh football game at
Lincoln, the outstanding game of the
west. The Scouts were members of
the "Knothole Club" for the game, a
special recognition given the schools
of the state and Scouts.

The boys were taken to Lincoln in
cars offered for the occasion by sev-

eral of the residents of the city in
terested in Scout work. Scoutmaster
Russell Reeder had as his passengers,
Harold Eggeling, Wallace Terry
berry, Ralph Hennings, Don Warga";
Sheriff Ed W. Thimgan took with
him, Milton Wall, Elmer Newton,
Harry Stodola; Ray Larson, scout
master, Carl Hula, Donald Cotner,
Richard Hatt, Keither Miller; Dr
G. L. Taylor, Bob Taylor, Billy
Rosencrans, Billy Evers, John Rishel,
Richard Yelick; J. W. Holmes took
George Marks, Frederick Fricke, Wil
lim Carey.

STATE POLICE PLAN DEFEATED

The reports from Lincoln state
that the proposed plan to create a
state police force or safety commis
sion, as it was termed, has been de
feated. The proposition which was
submitted on the ballot Tuesday was
swept into the discard by the voters.
The vote so far recorded at Lincoln
shows that the plan received 187,-55- 2

in its favor while 2 7 6,4 5 8 voters
registered their protest against the
proposition.

The proposition was much discuss
ed in the campaign, being opposed
by Governor Bryan as unnecessary
and costly and was espoused by At
torney General Sorensen.

VISITS RELATIVES TTT.RF,

Miss Harriett Patterson, of David
City, has been enjoying a visit with
the relatives in this section, spend
ing a short time with her aunts,
Mrs. Myra McDonald and Mrs. W. F.
Moore of Murray. Miss Patterson
has been engaged as school nurse in
Sarpy county for the past year arid
has taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to visit with the relatives.

Nc!r State Historical Society

SHERIFF TO PAPILIICN

From Thursday's Daily
Sheriff Ed W. Thimgan departed

this morning for Papiliion v. here hs
goes to appear as a witness in the
case of the State of Nebraska vs. Ho-ma- n.

Thi3 case is one in which the
defendant is charged with taking aV..., Wasiiir.ton Scone of Excitement onskiff belonging to a resident of Sarpy

1 I election Night as Flashcounty and which was recovered by
Sheriff Thimgan from the defendant
in Cass county. The skiff was Btolen
from where it was tied on the Sarp7
county side of the Pis.tte river.

Simpson-Rich-ardso- si

Wedding
Held at Mvnard

Canon Petter
Returns from

Eastern Trip

Eesults.

was
Cath- -

in C.

in
the direction

of
of On election

elaborate
Mrs. Simpson and William licity were made by the Washington

T. Joined m the newspapers and Canon reports
Bonds of Wedlock. the goant

green of
very quiet wedding took place ver nnd rprt fop nnn,PV(,it r.v ar.

on Tuesday evening at Mynard when ; r, ngement with the department of
Mrs. of this city and navy the aircrcft beacons indi-M- r.

William T. Richardson, Mynard j catod the result3 of the voting
merchant were joined the bonds each 6tate In addition an
Cf holy wedlock. lairnlane flvinir rnntinnmislv

The marriage took at the
Richardson home ar.d was very sim
ple and quiet.

and

and

The lines were by reports were received. crowds
Rev. H. A. McKelvey. pastor of(c:ithere(i to watch a huge scoreboard

the Brethern of My- - erected by the Washington post. Most
nard and the ceremony witnessed by ,t,f the residents in federal district
Mrs. McKelvey and Mr. and Mr3. Ivan
Simpson of this city, the former, a
son of bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson are
at home at Mynard to their many
friends I nthls community.

The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Smith, formerly re- -i

siding' at Emerson, but who
has made her home here for some
time with her parents. A lady of
preaEairt eteoaal'ty she has made
many friends since coming to thi3
city to make her home.

Mr. Richardson, the groom, -- 13 one
of the best known residents of the
eastern portion of Cass county
he has made home since child
hood. has been engaged for years
in the conduct of a general store at
Mynard and also is the postmaster
f that community.

The many friends of the bride and
county

well
iono.wng

estimable couple.

GIVES RECITAL

From Saturday's Dai:y
evening Mrs. Capwell

number of her
pupils in piano and dramatic art

her at tEe home,
014 Marble

colorful beauTy
the scene and making

setting for program
and dramatic

The was very
number the relatives and

friends the young people

teacher.
part In the recital

were Mae
George Mazine Graves, John
Kenneth Jensen,
bara Mary Law
rence Lamberson, Marion Meisinger,

Alice Ohlschlager,
Armstrong, Marie Lentz, Frances

Robertson,
Samek.

ELECTED IOWA

Show

Canon Pctler the gue?t for
week of the

;cr!ral Washington, D. Twenty- -
two clertTjir.cn from joint3
as far as New
Mexico met fcr specialized instruc-
tion devotional life,

of Dr. F. Verke3
of Philadelphia, Bishop P. Hhine-land- er

Washington Dr. M.
Taylor New
night preparations for pub- -

Grace Mr.
IUchardson Petter

the sight of searchlights
'playing shafts light for

,he
as

in reportcd.

place

W.

his
He

throughout the evening touch with
the Press Club by

out flares green or red &3
marriage read Large

the
United church

the

the
now

Iowa,

where

Last

who qualification nearby
states during the clay to
their votes in Virginia
or Pennsylvania.

Last Sunday Canon Petter had the
of preaching in Christ

Alexandria, Virginia, the home
church of George Washington and of
Robert Lee. He was for
dinner the Virginia Theological
Seminary in Alexandria.

SCHOLASTIC H0N0H BOLL'

At the close of each quarter, tho
scholastic roll for Plattsmouth

high is announced. It Is com-
posed who make three or
more In subjects. The
group the first quarter is un
usually small to the adjustments

the students must make and
groom thorughout the will!to lhe fact ttat there is a tendency
oiu in their wishes for the fu- - on tlie Part of teachers to closer
ture hanniness and success of this;aur,"S tne nrst term, ine
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presented a large

in
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honor
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which

grade

recital

is the honor roll for the quar-
ter:

Seniors George Adam, Norma
Eaumgart. Greth Pauline

Francis
Lorcnz. Stuart Porter, Arleen Rager,
Marseilla Ramsel, Samek,
Mata Schackneis, Ellnore
Alice Jeffries.

Juniors Bettor, Martha Kaf-fenberg- er,

James Robertson, Mary
Ann Rosencrans.

Sophomores Mildred Cacy, Maomi
The home was with the. Day. Giles, Trively,

floral decorations chrysantne- - Freshman Mary Ann Gradoville,
mums, lending their ylIi3 Pfcters' Dorl3 Rager- - Alberta

delightful
splendid

art readings:
attended

talented
took'

Shirley Peterson,
Stander,

Bestor,
Stander, Schulz,

Katherine

Virginia

National Episcopal

Vermont

presching

Simpson

National
sending

Maryland,

Church,

students
academic

for

Garnett,
Hcschar, Libers-hall- , Edward

Virginia
Smetana,

arranged Virginia

Timmas.

KANY ATTEND FOOTBALL GAME

Faturday's Daily
A large number of the Platts-

mouth residents were at Lincoln to-

day to attend the Pittsburgh-Ne- -
The recital showed the splendid jbraska football game and also fo en- -

talent of the young people and the joy Dad's Day" at the University
careful and thorough training that!Cf Nebraska, one of the big days of

their
Those who

and EGna

Bobbie Bar
Jean

UZ

and

Izcnt

had
left

due

first

Lois

Lois

From

the school year. The football game
was one that brought to Lincoln one
of the best teams of the country, a
contender for the mythical title of
champion. Among those who made
the trip were Judge and Mrs. James
T. Begle-- , Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rob-rtso-n

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Cloidt and daughter, Frances, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Ofe, Mr. and Mrs. John

Cloidt, Twila Fay Hendrix, Thelma Sattler, Jr., Warren Tulene, Claude
Kohrell, Eleanor Minor, Francis Smith, F. I. Rea and W. A. Johnson
Stoll, Betty Jean Moritz, Marjorie of tue T0wa-Nebras- ka Light & Power
Ann Tidball, Sue Haluska, Rachel1 Co Coach Fred Rothert. Jack Fip--

Woolcott, ley, Harold Jordan, Russell Reeder.

SPEAKS AT LOUISVILLE

County Judge A. H. Duxbury was
In the general election in Fre-.- a guest at Louisville Friday, having

mont county, Iowa, where the demo-'tw- o speaking engagements in that
cratic tide was high as over the na-Jcit- y. Judge Duxbury spoke in the
tion, Miss L. L. Hiatt of Sidney, was afternoon at the convocation of tho
named as county recorder. Miss Hiatt J high echcol, presenting the Armis- -
is a sister of Mrs. F. R. Gobelman of tice day message, while in the eve--
this city and has been a frequent jning he spoke at the banquet of the
visitor here. Miss Hiatt also was William Newman post of the Amer- -
formerly superintendent of schools of lean Legion, tendered to the mem- -
Fremont county for several terms, bers by their ladies. Judge Dux- -
She has been one of the active demo-- bury Is ne of the popular speakers
cratic leaders of that portion of of the county and has a very con--
Iowa. Ivlncing message in his addresses.


